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Democrats Find
Cuts Inadequate
WASHINOTON (UPl)
House Democratic leaders have
agreed generally on a goal of $25$30 billion in federal budget cuts,
comp11red to the $41.4 billion
requested by Presi.dent Reagan,
Budget Committee chairman
James Jones said Thursday.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
and other Democrats sniped at
Reagan's tax~and-budget. plans the
d!lY after the president's speech to
·congress, "making- it clear· they
considered
the
proposals
inadequate and that they will write
their own script.
nThere is general agreement that
-~:
if we can cut $25 billion, or maybe
$30 billion, it will be a monumental
turnabout in fiscal policy and will
be a monumental success," said
.
Jones, D•Okla..
In the GOP-controUed Senate,
Republican leader Boward Baker
said he hopes the Senate can act
within four weeks on a reconciliation bill-Ordering budget cuts
forfiscal198l.
But the Democratic-controlled
House has served notice that it will
follow the usual budget procedures
no matter what the Senate does.
Baker predicted the Senate
will
"substantially
resolution
comply with tbe president's
request/' but said "it may Well be
. that the mix of cuts will be difWith the recent warm weather, two fr/e(lds take a quick dip in the c()ol water ol the duck pond, then ferent."
.
decide on a brisk run to dry off. (Photos by Neal O'CaUaghan)
·
·
He also said he "wouldn't be
surprised if the tax cut won't be the
hardest to pass."
The .HollSe leaders said Reagan
faDed to live up to his pr.omise to.
cut $17 ~illion in fraud and abuse
from the federal budget.
.
Jones and O'Neill. each said that
The problem of illegal dumping permission of the owner. Now the as far as they coulo tell, little if any
Robert Sanchez
may be increasing because of standards are being revised, she of the Reagan. budget plans inMany hazardous wastes in New changing federat regulations said, so that all hazardous wastes
Mexico are dumped illegally, regarding dumping of hazardous must be disposed of at a hazardous
causing pollution problems; or are wastes, said Regina Delahunt of the waste disposal site.
Presently there are no hazardous
shipped out of state at high costs; hazardous Wastes Division,
lmpro.vement waste disposal sites in New MeXico.
or are stored in insecure areas Environmental
"It's more convenient to dump
because the state does not have a Division (BID).
She said that according to old stuff along ditches, or in the river
licensed toxic waste dispOsal site.
Hazardous wastes are produced federal standards, industries and than it is to have it shipped out of
by industries, universities, hospitals individuals could dispose of state,'' said Dan Vigil, Environ- Outrlotte Halcomb
and individuals and ate potentially l1azardous wastes on. the property mental Supervisor.
The high rate of repeat offenders
on which they were generated with
It is alsq less expensive. A firm in
dangerous to health and safety.
Texas which dispatches trucks to in the New Mexican prison system
11
dispose of hazardous wastes is partly due to the "dog-eat-dog
charges $39 for each hour for each conditions under which the intnates
\ live, said Dr. Ross Snyder, a
truck.
professor of psychiatry at UNM
Compounding this, the actual and a member of the state's
Debbie Barnhart
plete and ·accurate their notes are,
disposal cost of the hazardous Department of Corrections.
he said.
A new Student Lecture Note
Synder will be on a panel Feb. 20
Sample lecture llOtes were material is about $40 for each ton
Service is scheduled to get till· handed out thursday and will be of liquid or $30 .for each cubic yard at 12:30 p.m. in the Kiva
deJWay this week, ASUNM Senator handed out today on the Mall to of material.
Auditorium
discussing
the
lf a spill contaminates earth and problems of repeat adult and
Bill Littlefield said yesterday.
students in the 22 classes whose
removal is necessary, the costs juvenile offenders.
Tne program will provide lecture notes willbe sold, Littlefield said.
It will be the second of a three·
notes for 22 freshman-level· classes,
Cheryl tagg, a coordinator of could become quite high.
Littlefield said.
the service, said they haven't had . The disposal company also says day symposium sponsored by the
The notes will cost 25 cents per many complaints so far but, "a lot that the hazardous materials must Movimiento Estudianti/Chicanode
lecture Imd will be sold downstairs or professors are going to get really be treatable for ultimate disposal at Aztlan and UNM's sociology
in the SUD. Littlefield said the upset." Tagg said professors may an approved site. Some hazardous department.
Snyder said that . there is little
purpose of the program is not to feat students will no longer go to substances, such as PCB's, are not
rehabilitation or reform in the state
make money. He said the price of class. She said if a professor as easily treated as others.
One estimate for PCB disposal is prison because of a "climate of fear
the notes may go down i£ student complains about the servicej the
$1500
for each drum.
and terror.
notetaking program for that class
de maud for them is high enou~h.
"Fot the last 12 years there has
ASUNM appropriated $1,200 tor will stop.
Oelahunt said that the state is in
been
a clique of employees who use
the service at the senate meeting
The next two weeks before the process of restructuring the
Wcdnesday. the money was midterm exams will decide whether hazardous Waste Act so that the a punishment philosophy and
earnmrked to help cover paper and or tt.ot the service wm work; Tagg penalties for illegal dumping will exploit the penitentiary for personal
gain," he said. •iUntil this clique is
duplicating costs and to pay student said, She said the service plans to coincide with the federal penalties.
sell packages •of notes covering
She said that this was so the state removed fl'om conttol, thl:!re wm be
notetakers.
the i:lotetaketswill be paid $3.35 lectures £tom the first day of class would be able to run the entire . ahigh rate ofrecidivism."
Snyder said inmates receive little
an hour, Littlefield said, He said t<5 the day before the midterm 'program.
studettts interested ln taking notes exam.
''Right now we have a. protection from the prison em~
ASUNM Senator Bill Littlefield cooperative . arrangement, n . she ployees, SafetY is purchased from
for the service should mll the
ASUNM office. Notetakets are said the success :or the program will said. She ,~aid that with differing the present administration, he said,
conf.inued on page 5 by snitching or by joirlittg.a gang,
chosen on the basis of how com· depend on the stlidents.
·.!L

Illegal Dumping Serious Problem in State

c

volvect cutting fraud or abuse
despite his campaign promise to cut
2 percent of the budget - or $17
billion -that way.
Jones said his committee will
hold hearings to determine how
much can be saved through
eliminatingfraud and abuse.
•'It's apparent now that they've
failed to find it," he said.
Jones appeared with O'Neill and
Ways and Means chairman Dan
Rostenkowski- of Illinois- at the speaker's regular presession news
conference.
He said be hopes for passage of a
single bill this summer, encompasing 1981 budget cuts, the
1982 budget and the necessary
reconciliation measures ordering
individual - committees to make
specific cuts,
Jn a related story, Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan said
Thursday before the congressional
Joint Ec.onomic Committee that
nearly two-thirds of the president's
proposed tax cut would benefit
well-to-do Americans who are
expected. to invest their tax savings
rather than spend it as lowerincome people might.
During the hearing Wednesday,
Rep. Frederick Richmond, 0-N.Y.,
noted the tax c:ut proposal would
save Americans about $44.2 billion
in taxes in 1982, but onlyabout$12
billion of that would go tO
hOusehOlds with taxable incomes
below $25,000 a year•.
Because each tax bracket would
benefit ·from the gradual rate
reduction, wealthier people would
get a larger dollar share of the
proposed cut, although on a
percentage basis, the reduction
would be about the same or slightly
larger in lower income brackets.

Psychiatrist Offers Solution
To State's Prison Problems

Note Service Initiated

Snyder said the gangs make deals
with the prison administration for
special privileges.
Favoritism, graft and corruption
among prison. officials increase
inmate recidivism, he said.
Snyder also said that many
prisoners wer~onvicted of drug or
alcohol crimes. the development of
good programs to handle drug and
alcohol abuse is essential, he said.
Adult offenders and juvenile first
offenders should be worked with in
a similar fashion, he said, by
conctmttatirtg on education,
therapy.and rehabilitation.
f
Snyder has worked for the last 10
years in the. State Juvenile First
Offenders Program. Recidivism
among juvenile offenders has
dropped from 70 percent to 35
percent by combining therapy and
family participation, he said.
l tistead or cotifinement and punish~
ment, Snyder said, there should be
more concentration on training,
lear.ning to think, role modeling,
group homes a.nd alternative
schools for offenders.
Snyder and, another panelist nn
the reform symposium, John
Lopez; president of Concerned
Citizens for Coittniunity and Prison
Reform,
testified Wednesday
bef'ote a dosed session ·of the
Senate Rules Committee,

!. II
I
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John Paul II in Manila:
All Human Life Is Sacred

·campus Briefs

Lungs Infected by Fungus in Pot

basement corners, people who
smoke marijuana inhale large
amounts of fungal spores into their
lungs, chief investigator Dr, Steven
Kagen reported in a letter to the
CEBU, Philippines - At an
is illegal in the Philippines.
New England Journal of Medicine,
open air mass in the birthplace
''Yes, from the moment of
"We have yet to find a sample of
of Pililippine Christianity, Pope
conception and through all
marijuana that doesn't have fungal
.I ohn Paull! Thursday delivered
subsequent stages, all human life
organisms in it," he said.
·
one of his most forthright afissacred.
Aspergillus fungi produce spores
t'irmations of Vatican policy,
"Whoever attempts to destroy
that,;emain
~iable even in a burning
saying the church wiU never
human life in the womb of the
maruuana
cigarette,
On.ce inhaled
change its condemnation of
mother not only violates the
days, Last February there were Kagen said, the organisms gro~
abortion, artificial birth control
sacredness of a living, growing.
SPOKANE, Wash. The 28
92 births.
inside the body and can cause a
and divorce.
an d d evelopjng human being,
eruption of Mt. St. Helens nine
The
increasing
number
of
birtils
number of lung dise.ases that range
The pontiff drew the most
and thus oppos~s God, but also
months ago seems to b~ producing
was
first
noticed
last
week.
from
asthma to life-threatening
entilusiastic crowds on the third
attacks society by undermining
another kind of explosion- a baby
day of his six·day visit to the
respect for all human life," said
Nineteen babies were delivered in a infections.
boom.
Philippines in the central city of
the pontiff.
single day. Kootenai's maternity
A healthy individual is able to
Cebu, site of Portuguese exJohn Paul also repeated the
For 10 days after the May 18, ward was designed fora peak of 12. battle the fungus after it enters the
words he used when he visited
plorer Ferdinand Magellan's
Nurses asked so.me of the lungs, Kagen said, but the result
1980, eruption of asil and dust,
arrival in 1521 wilich began the
his ~ative Poland in 1979,
mothers
aboutthe situation.
may pe a cough .or fever, which
eastern Washington and northern
conversion to Christianity of the
brandmg abortion "an indirect
Cheryl
Sieveke,
Tekoa,
Wash.,
might
be mistaken for a flu,
Idaho looked like. a moonscape.
island chain,
blow at the whole moral order."
People pretty much stayed inside said, "We 1\ad four inches of ash,
However, in people with weak
The Philippines, with an
On birth control, the pope
watching television, or at least sowewereforcedtostayinside. We immune defenses, sucil as those
estimated 31 .million Catholics
touched on one of the most
weren't planning on getting undergoing treatment with anthat's whatthey said they did.
out of its 47 million people, is
sensitive conflicts
between
pregnant. It just happened that ticancer .d. ru· gs,· the 5·a··me 1·nrec·t1·0 n
,the .. most predominantly __ church and state in the
_Joe_ Morris, administrator
. of wa y, We•re_very happya bout it.'• ___ coult:lbefatal.
CatholiccounfryinAsia: -- -Philippines; w!iefe-tlie gover..-- Kootenai Memorial Hospital in . Tom Heafey, a maternity ward
In his family mass, Jolin. Paul
nment has opened free birth
Since cancer patients often
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, expects supervisor at Deaconess hospital,
saved his strongest concontrol cel!ters in a bid to curb
about 107 babies to be born by the Spokane, said .137 babies delivered smoke marijuana to lessen the
demnation for abortion, wilich
the population explosion.
montil' s end - an all-time record so far this. month exceed a total of nausea associated with their drug
even though this February has only 127 in aU of February, 1980.
therapy, Kagen said tiley are exposing themselves to fungal spores
at a time when they are unable to
fight the infection.
"The use of marijuana as an
Engineers,
anti-emetic
(anti-nausea drug)
Scientists,
.ought
to
be
vigorously
and Other
discouraged," Kagen said. "The
Technical
user ought to be aware that there
Professionals
are a number of lung diseases that
can. be caused by using. that illegal
product."
CAMPUS
Kagen acknowledged, however,
IN1ERVIEWS
that
people taking marijuana's
SOON
active ingredient, THC, in
Visit Placement
chemicaUy pure tablets do not risk
infection. At present, 25 states have
Office NOW!
laws recognizing THC's positive
effect, buf only eight have ongoing
programs allowing cancer patients
to obtain the drug.
energy, .the .environment . and
Here are some of the
Kagen and three fellow doemrs
transportation. come quiCklY to
answers.
studied
26 marijuana users and pot
mind. (Not coincidentally these
The tests don't stop when you
obtained from each of them. Of 21
'are the primaty areas established
smokers given special blood tests,
graduate. Some of the hardest
for BDM groWth in the 1980s.)
lie ahead. Like the one you're
11 - or 52 percent - showed
5. '7he world is c:hilnging
facing right now - how to
aspergillus infections.
fast. How can I awid a deadlaunch your career so that every
Despite the lack of outward
end career?"
year counts as a big one in
signs,
Kagen said the infection dogs
Choose a company dedicated
personal and professional
tiny
branches
of the lungs and. can
to being out in front of the
achie.vement. You want to look
spread
to
other
parts of the body.
changes. (Our clients hire BDM
back and say ''Now that was a
Coughing
from
a
puff of marijuana
to ~elp them anticipate tomor·
good move.'
may
indicate
a
person's
sensitivity
rows changes; so we must stay
to
the
fungi,
he
said.
It's your life and your future.
on the leading edge of advances
What does all this have to do
A 1979 study in the Chicago·
in both national policy and techwith The BDM Corporation? A
based Journal of the American
nology.)
lot. Because we have at least
Medical Association showed a 1511
6. "What else should I look
some of the answers you will
percent rise nationally in aspergillus
for in choosing a career?"
want to consider ... answers to
infections - an increase Kagen
An organization large enough
questions like these:
blamed on the widespread use o.f
to offer~u real opportunity but
illegally
obtained pot.
1. "Where should I look for
not so b1g that you are unimpor·
Severe
aspergillus infections can
a career?"
tant to it. A professional staff
be
treated
with a drug called am·
Look for a company that is com·
(your future colleagues) with
photericili,
but Kagen its side ef·
mitted to growth and has comoutstanding credentials and
fects
are
so
strong,
many clinicians
piled an outstanding growth rec·
demonstrated achievements. A
ord to confinn that commitrnent.
refer
to
the
drug
as "amworking environment that ls
(BDM has grown at a rate of 30% per TMPtofesslonals We Seek bc;>th thou~htful and dynamic. Nation·
photerrible."
year throughout the 1970s.)
The National Institute Oh ))rug
We offer career.~Pportunities to men WJde locations. A planned advance·
Abuse
estimates up to 20 million
men,~ program offering multiple "lad·
2. "Why is corporate growth so and women With degrees In:
·
d ets . of career growth within a flexible
Americans are daily marijuana
important?"
•
ENGINEERING
users.
matnx management structure. A
Strong corporate growth means that
(e. spec. al. ly E.E. SE;1 ~n.d ChE)
the opportunity for personal career
ch~nce tocon.ttibute directly to major
Aspergillus maY be common in
. APPLIED PHYSICS
nati~nal and mtemational programs
growth is much greater than in a more
marijuana because it is usually
. API'LIED MATHEMAtiCS .
and JSSUes,_And,of course, generous
static organization. (Graduates who
smuggled into the country in the
. COMPUTER $CIENCE
compensation and benefits .
joined BDM 1\\,o years ago have moved
holds of ships or other closed, dark
. . . . ~Scientific Applications}
areas.
that support the fungi's
far ahead of theircourtterparts in most
·.Or£1tATI.ONS RESEARCft . . We have just described the career
growth,
Kagen said.
other organizations.)
We're •100kln!¥ .for highly motivated opportunity waiting for you at BDM.
3.. "Why. should I join a profes- peopl~ WI? want !he challenge of · Send us your resume, and we'll tell
you more: about BDM. Conmct: Col·
sional services company?"
. artaflfllnQ. .aryd solvmg problems in lege
Re.lations Coordinator, '2A 10. The
For one reason., because ours has
communications, S?ft\l.r.ite develop.• ·. BD,M Corporation, 7915 Jones B~nch
become a sellice economy. A mod- · ment,~an~ysJS,computersimu·
em professional setvices company lation an~ modeling, laser physics and Dnve, MsLean,VA 22102. An ~qual
offers. greater opportunity, greater engineennf,J •• electrb·optics, nuclear o~porlumly empl~r m/1. U.S. Citizend_Jverstty, greater _potential. (BDM . effects, st.:ltistica! testdesign logistics, shtp req~lred. A subsidiaty of BDM
1
lntematJonal fnc.
g1ves you the best of two worlds ~
electronjcs, en111ronmenlal science$,
professional setvices growth plus a economiCS am~ managemehtSdences,
corporate focus on tomorrow's tech· energy production and distribution and
nology and systems.)
The OtiginaiPio·Me-Up'S
related areas.
'
4. "What are. the most promising
Available at
fields in which to apply my tech·
· the Pic•Me-Op's Place
nical skills?"
National defe.nse, communications,

'Stop Smoking Clinic~ To Be Offered
Almost everyone is awar!! that cigarette smoking may be a health
hazard, and for those intereste\1 in kicking the habit, the UNM's
Student Health Center is offering a "Stop Smokin~ Clinic.''
Coordinator Carol Mangold said the clinic is for those people who
iji'C already motivated to quit.
.
The clinic is scheduled to begin March 3 and will meet every
Tuesday and Thursday at noon for six weeks.
Mangold said that the first part of the clinic is devoted to making
participants aware of their smoking habits by exercises and keeping
track of how many cigarettes they smoke and how many puffs they
take on each one.
She also said that the clinic will work on behavioral techniques to
help change tile behavior patterns of a smoker.
Emphasis is also placed on relaxation and weight control, she said,
Mangold added tilat quitting with a group is helpful because of
positive reinforcement.
Mangold said that there is a $10 fee for the clinic, but $5 will be
refunded to those who complete the program.
Interested people should cail Mangold or co-facilatator, juanita
Marshall, at 277-3136.

BOSTON - Marijuana smokers College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee
risk developing allergies or said a study of 26 marijuana users
potentially deadly lung infections found that better than 50 percent of
from a common fungus found in the smokers were infected by fungi
pot, doctors said in a report of the aspergillus family.
published today.
Altilough the fungus is comA research group at the Medical monly found in dark, damp

Volcano Causes Baby Boon~t

Life Is a
Multiple

Choice rrest

i.

Fraternity To Begin Service Project

Today's version of the "l.ittle Rascals" look for pricel.ess Junk .to be carted away tor future
use.(Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)

Forn1er UNM Art Professor Dies
Memorial Services will be held emeritus of art history and arSunday for Dr. Bainbridge Bun- chitecture, was a faculty member
ting, who died last week in Beverly, for 30 years before he retired in
1979.
Mass.
Some of his accomplishments at
Bunting, a UNM professor

Double-Decker Bus Used
To
Promote Foreign Study
.
.. ..
.

.

TamataDelr~k

No, the red double-decker bus
that students will see parked between Ortega and Mitchell Halls
Feb. 24 and 25 was not airlifted or
driven to UNM from London; it
was rented from a local fast•food
restaurant.
Students can _board the bus
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. lo
collect information on language,
art and academic programs con·

· "

~.:··

ducted in fore.igo co\lntries or in
total immersion sessio.ns here.
The programs include summer
sessions for art in Umbria and
Italy, German and French in Taos;
Spanish in Latin America and
Spain; semester sessions in Latin
America and academic years in
universities worldwide through the
new
International
Student
Exchange Program.
" There is no fee for the information or for boarding the bus.

The UNM chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity will be painting a wall
surrounding an outdoor swimming pool at the Heights YMCA, 490l
Indian School Rd. N .E. on Saturday.
_ '~Wefeelit's the responsibility of an organization that has the
manpower we do to help out wllere we can," SigmaChi.Presiden.t
Lionel Candelaria said.
Candelaria said about 35 of the fraternity's 70 members will work
on the project.
Alumni· of Sigma Chi are supplying paint at a reduced price
Candelaria said.
'
He said the work is expected to last all day.

UNM included the e;~Spansion of the
art history program and the Slide
Library.
In 1978 he was given the
Governor's Award for Excellence
.in the Arts.
Bunting carne to Albuquerque in
1948 from Italy, where he had
worked with Quakers to rebuild
war"torn villages. In New Mexico
his interest turned to adobe. _
He was teaching .a .course in
American architecture at the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology at the time of his death.
BUnting died in his sleep last
Friday.
The memorial services will be
held in Keller Hall at2:30 p.m.
Bunting is survived by his wife,
Dorelen; a brother, Henry Bunting
of Kansas City, Mo.; two
-daughters, Emily, of Albuquerque,
and Meredith, of Dallas, Texas and
a son, Findlay, ofLos Angeles.

Hacky-Sack Club Coming To UNM
A hacky-sack club is forming on theUNM campus.
Interested persons, experienced or beginners in the game, are
encouraged to join. For more information, call Jay Campbell or
Dave Stevenson at 262-0027.
Hacky-sack is a game using a golf-ball sized leather ball that is
kept off the ground and hit back and forth over a fence using the feet
and legs.

'Orion' Visible from Observatory
Stars are being born in a nearby region of space called the Orion
Nebulla, says Michael Zeilik, UNM physics and astronomy
professor.
·
The star-gazing public can see Orion from 7 to 9 tonight, weather
permitting, at TJNM's campus observatory, north of Lomas on Yale.
The UNM _o~servatorY is open to the public every Friday night,
weather pernuttmg.
Zeilik said the telescope will also be focused on Messier 37, "an
open cluster in the constellation Auriga'' llltd the "beehive" constellation Messier 44 (so-called because it looks like a swarm of _
bees).

Hit the

... then book on over to Mannie's. Whether it's breakfast,
lunch or dinner, you can rest assured that we've got a Master's
in all of 'em. We have just about everything you like, the way
you like it. And good? You bet. Our food "G.P.A.'' is a consistent
4.0. But the best part is that a meal at Mannie's won't cost you an arm
& a leg. And that leg won't get tired getting here, either. We're right on
the corner of Central & Girard SE. So, hit the books, then recharge at Mannie's.

•

mann~e~
cemratavenue

resrauram

2900 Central SB 265·1669 Open 6AM to 9PM, daily.
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Editorial

Illegal Dumping May Endanger Health

Abortion Can Be Humane
If this editorial takes you two minutes to read, thirty
people - most of them children ~ will have died of
starvation or malnutrition by the time you have
finished.
Yet Pope .John Paul II continues to condemn
"artificial" birth control and aborti.on even in countries
plagued with overpopulation, gross poverty and
starvation.
If, as the pope has declared, abortion is "an indirect
blow at the whole moral order," that must mean that
allowing children to be born to suffer starvation,
malnutrition, horrific poverty and the crippling
diseases which accompany those conditions is just,
good and moral. Anyone who believes that is in sore
need of education.
The pope has <\pparently never seen .a starving
child. 1\ior can he be aware of the anguish of an expectant mother who knows she will not be able to care
adequately for the child she carries, even if she her.self
is fortunate enoUgh to enjoy a diet adequate to ensure
the birth of a h\3althY child. Not even the most

prosperous nations are <1ble to make that guarantee,
much le&& willing to commit themselves to it; including
the United States, Ronald Reagan has madl:l that
much clear in his proposed budget .cuts which,
typically, will hutt those who need help the most.
Or he prefers to ~imply deny the. reality that as long
as sex is popular, more babies will be conceived and
born. Papal admonition~ of abstinenc.e have never
been well receiVI:)d, ahd th!3 only reason the Vatican
approved the rhythm method of contraception is that
in the long run, it does not work.
How one can say that abortion undermines ''respect
for all human life" and at the same time believe th<1t
the birth of children who will die of starvation by the
thousands does not Undermine such respect is a
paradox that defies reconciliation, No one has the
right to sentence people to such a fate. The right to
decide whether to abort a pregnancy or carry to term
lies exclusively with the pregnant woman, not with
someone who may fast voluntarily but will never know
hopeless hunger.

by Garry Trudeau
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continued from P<~Qe 1
imprisonment for not more than
penalties, tbe state can not take two years, or by both."
over the program.
D<~n Vigil, Environmental
The penalties for illegally ~upervisor, said that the problem is
dumping hazardous. wastes art) 1Uegal .dumping not only by
quite stiff.
compames, but also by individuals.
A viol<Jtor is given 30 days to
''If you drive down South
Glean up tbe illegal dumping of Broadway," he said, ''you can see
hazardous wastes, after which an: where people have dumped
order is Issued !,living a date to clean household products demolition
up the wast.es. According to federal debris and other W!lst~s like battery
1aw, "If such violator fails to take flui\f or crankcase oil."
corrective action within the time
Vigil said that such dumping is
specified in the order, he shall be considered a misdemeanor and
liable for a civil penalty."
penalties can be up to a $100 fine or
If convicted, the violator is six months in jail.
··
''subject to a fine of not more than
''New Mexico is lucky because
$25,000 for each day of violation, the state is not very industrialized,"
or to imprisonment not to exceed Delahunt said, "it is difficult to
one year, or both. lf the conviction catch someone in New Mexico,"
is for a violation committed after a
She said that the state reqilires all
first
conviction ... Pllnishment generators of hazardous wastes to
shall be by <1 fine not mote than file a.shipping manifest.
$50,000 per day of violation, or by
This requires. the generators to

Photo Workshop Offered

FIXED INCOME

Letters

Tamar11, Detrick
So you 'refinally going corporate
Are you ready to play the game?
The rules that applied in college
Don't work quite the same---

Reader Says Society Benevolent
Editor:

works for the upliftment of all people through spiritual
growth and provision .of minimum needs of food,
shelter, education, etc. We must not forget that
10,000people starve to death every day as.a result of
the. policies of the world's dictators.
Clearly, there is no conflict of goals or ideals between the Roman Catholic Church and Ananda Marga.
P.R. Sarkar, the organization's founder, has directed
its members to "do all the good you can, in all the
ways you can, in all the places you can, as long as you
can." Hardly the talk of a terrorist. Mr. Starkar directs
his followers to establish an humanitarian society
based on love. Hardly the work of a terrorist
organization.

lhe UPI article covering the attempted bomb
assassination of Pope .John Paul .II in the February 17
issue describes the lndia-bas!'ld Ana11da Marga as a
"radical .spiritual sect whose members have to perform
acts of te·rrorism." This is not tru!'l, Members of
Ananda Marga are kept !lO busy operating orphanages, schools, adult literacy programs, disaster
relief teams, food and clothing projects, medical
clinics and numerous other charitable services that
there is no time nor desire. to commit terrorist acts.
Perhaps India's dictator Indira Gandhi, as well as
other barbarously greedy "leaders" of our world
should rightly feel terrorized by an organization Which

Your worth is not a/ways measured
By the quality you produce
The key to your own advancement
Ties the Hangman's noose

DOONESBURY

The kids are fine
But your spouse demands more time
The tv'snumbed your mind
Now you can'tfee/thereason
You blame the streJS
On American Express
But the Corp's. got you depressed
And you cati 'tfind the a/ISwer
The dream that lives in tomOrr(JW
Dies with you every day
The rut that you've dug so deeply
Buries hopes that stay

.Jiivanii Dent
:t~

Sect 'Set Up,' Reader Declares
Editor:

Martha Chambers
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Life's buta toss
Roll gently, oryou've/ost
Time's an expeiiSive cost
So what really makes you happy?
Give up the set
Spend time you don't regret
And please,
Let's not forget
The one who lives itiSide you
-Hess

Anyone who has always had an inclination toward
photography but never got around to learning the
__ craftcan now get.thebasicsin.atwo"day-photographyworkshop designed especiaJlyfor beginners.
:Raymond A. Otis, a free-lance advertiser and
photographer from Los Angeles, will conduct the
workshop the weekend of Feb, 21 and 22 from 9 a.m.
to~ p.m. in the Hoko.na Hall Cellar at UNM.
The registration fee is $85 plus$5 for materials.
The workshop also includes an introduction to the
motion picture and video. cameras.
Photography for Beginners is one of two electives in
a series of courses to provide certification in multimedia photography.
For certification, a student must take three of the
four courses in multi-media photography O"ffered
throughout the semester, and one of the two workshop
electives. Registration for the four courses is $295.
Students may take any of the courses individually.
For more information about the certificate or for
details about the other courses offered, call the Bureau
ofConferences and Institutes at 277-2931.

\· Medical Seminar Scheduled
An estimated 300 doctors, nurses and health
technicians are exp_ected to attend a three-day medical
conference· on obstetrics and gynecology Feb. 19
through Feb. 21 at the Albuquerque Convention
Center.
The 14th annual Obstetrics and Gynecology
Postgraduate Seminar will present experts from eight
states, who will discuss new developments in such
areas as nutrition in pregnancy, the use ofultrasound
scanners, effects of anesthetics, and adolescent
gynecology.
Participants will be eligible for continuing medical
education credits, and those who register before Feb. 6
will receive a $15 discount in fees:
Information .and registration forms are available
from the UNM Office of Continuing Medical
Education, UNM School of Medicine, Building M"Z·

I
I

Erika Compton practices at the duck pond in preparation for the
North American Flying I:Jis.c Series to be held at UNM May 9-11J.
(Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)
-
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the store for MORE Diamond Value

Your
source for
larger
diamonds

1 .. 2 •. 3 .• caret
diamonds In stock
round, marquise and emerald cuts

• quality • selection
• value
• personal service
up to 30% Mare for your dollar!
hlllrl'WII
jMN.'-®
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Jazz-er-c•se
Celebration

more
information

·call
255-1711
or
268-6632

Date: Feb. 20
Time: 7:00pm
Place: Albuq.
Convention
Center
Cost: Free!

All

1399
General Stores
8117 Menatll NE

for

Jazz-er·cisers
Welcome!
Free Demonstration
at 7:00p.m.
Feb. 24& 26
at the Cellar
Hokona Hall

111 Harvard SE

(across from HoUmanlown) ...· .. (across from UNM)
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

J
II

1611 CARLISL-=: BLVD, SE
HOURS: MON.FRI

G E Ic 0

I
l

CARLISLE AT GIBSON

•

I Life Savers I
I Needed! I
122 YaleS.K

---

285-5895

I
I

I

-~-

Buying auto Insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

2411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposite Coronado Center

·--------·
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You contemplate Ca/ifomia
But that move won 'I cure your ill
Tlten youfralllically search around you
Fort he one that will

!lnothe.rset up. Some one has been making threats on
the Pope's life in the name of Ananda Marga, and
went so far as to explode a bomb prior to the Pope's
appearance. Again, a "legitimate" re!lson exists for
the East Indian government to get these pesty
humanists out of the way. And choosing such an
international and respected perSon brings international
support for the East Indian government to persecute
Margis.
Anyway, what would Ananda Marga have against
the Pope? Knowing the philosophy of Ananda Marga,
I see no real disagreement.
I just hope that people. Will think and investigate for
themselves and not accept United Press International
as God's word.

I must respond to the article of February 17, 19(11,
about the assa&Sination attempt on the Pope in
Pakistan. The press &poke ofthreats on the Pope's life
from Ananda Marga, and a false definition was given
of the Ananda .Marga organization. It was called a
terrorist organization; it is not. It is a socially-active
organization, believing all people shouid be fed,
clothed and free.
The last time Indira Ghandi was in power in India,
Ananda Marga was "set up", ac<:used of a murder,
and many members were jailed, as were many othet
people during that time. When Indira Ghandi was no
longer in power, the members of Ananda Marga were
gradually released, and the charges dropped.
Waif, Indira is back in power, and it looks like

Vol.85

k~p files on all hazardous wastes
and to whom they distributed them
for proper dispos<!l. The transporter and' receiver of the waste
must also sign and the files be
shown to theEID.
Bill Bennett, District .Supervisor
for the EID, said that organized
crime is also involved with illegal
disposal of wastes .
He said that there is a lot. of .
money in "midnight dumping."
Bennett added that the .problem
of illegal dumping wiU grab you
from behind in years to come. For
example, he said, many hazardous
wastes were dumped in landfill
sights or in ditches, all legal several
years ago. Now some problems are,
starting to surface from this
dumping.
Vigil ad qed that, conceivably,
iUegal dumping could be a serious .
problem.

...'
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Arts

Utes Overpower UNM

Pianists Give Concert
World renowned duo-pianists, she who suggested the two brothers
Anthony and Joseph Paratore, will work as .n duo team. Having obbe appearing in a concert Sunday, served them in a two-piano master
Feb. 22, at 4 p.m at the First United Glass, ohc snid.. "their unity in
Methodist Chur.ch, Fourth and playing .gires the impression they
are brenrhing together."
LeadSW.
Anhur Fiedler gave the two
This year brings the duo's tour to
many major U.S. cities such. aS New brothers their professional debut
York, Chicago and San Francisco, wlth the Boston Pops, and .in 1974
as well as places all over Europ.e. Anthony and Joseph Paratore, still
Last year the two played in lltrge in their twenties, won First Prize at
halls everywhere from Australia to the Munich International Music
Competition -the first Americans
Canada,
Born in Boston of Italian- to do that.
For Sunday's performance toe
American desoent, Anthony and
Joseph Paratore come from a large, duo wil play works by Mozart,
close-knit musical family. The Brahms, Delio J oio, and Gershwin.
Tickets arc $5 and for more
br.others expected to be solo performers, and it was as such that information caU 243-5646.
they reoelved scholarships, first at
the Boston University School of
Fine and Aplied Arts and later at
the Juliard School of Music in New
lip
York.
At the J uliard School they
~er'riee
initially studie4 separately with the
famous _Rosina Lhevinne. It was

-- - Anthony anct JosepiJ Paratore--

Dance Film To Show
The UNM division of dance

will present the film Post
Modern
Choreographers
Sunday, Feb. 22, in Rodey
Theatre ofthe F.A.C. at 4 p.m.
The film depicts the works of
seven young and innovative
choreographers including Trisha
Brown, Lucinda Childs, David
Gordon, Douglass Dunn,
Kenneth King, Meredith Monk
and Sara Rudner.
Judith
Chazin-Bennahum' t
•
assiStant professor of dance,
said the film explores the
contemporary dance scene
through the work of seven New
York•based choreographers. In
the
dancerthe
film

choreographers discuss the
nature of dance and the
evolution of their own work.
The work was produced by
filming
reherasals,
performances and interviews with
the artists_
. . The filtn was produced by
Michael Blackwood, edited by
Peter Adair, photographed· by
Mead Hunt and interviews were
conducted by Marcia Siegel.
Tickets for the film are
available in the Fine Arts Box
Office for $2.50 . for general
admission, UNM faculty, staff
and senior citizens and $2 for
- students.
'·

*

EDI

UNM Professor Plays With
Albuquerque Philharmonic
The Albuquerque Philharmonic
Orchestra, !lnder the direction of its
conductor Kay Schaffer, will
present a free concert on Sunday,
Feb. 22, at 3 p.m. The performance
wil be held in the Auditorium of
Albuquerque High School, 800
Odelia Rd. N .E.
Miss Shaffer is a native of
Albuquerque and recieved ·het B.A.
and M.A. degrees at UNM. Her
experience includes six years of
teaching and conducting in Sergipe
Brazil.
'
The Philharmonic's concert will
feature two works by J .S. Bach.
Darrel Randall, a UNM faculty
member, and Kathie Jarrett wifl be
the soloists in the Concerto for

Violin and Oboe in C Minor. The
orchestra will also accomp!lnY the
St. John.'~ Epil;copal Church Choir
in Bach's Cantata No. 140.
Other works on the conoert
program include Fanfare by }'au! .
Dukas, the Prelude to Die
Meistersinger by Richard Wagner,
and In the Steppes of Central Asia
by Alexander Borodin.
The Albuquerque Philharmonic
Or.chestra is a volunteer ensemble,
organized in 197.2. It provides a way
for experienced musicians to
continue their enjoyment, study
and performanceofclassicalmusic.
The public is invited to attend the
free concert.

u 1\)'0CURO. I r

Phi Alpba Theta- ln1portant. MeetirJg on Friday,
F~b. 20, ·hi .the Hlstory'MI.!lti-Purpose Room at 3:30
p.m. Items to be discu$Cd_ will include G.A.C.
proposals and initiation banqud.
UNM Ballroom Dance Club - tni:ds this Friday,
Feb. '20, ftori17:30 lo 9:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Featured will be one hour of exciting instruction by
Mr~ Don Allen, insttuctor in ·round dancing (rom
BYU.
Blue Key- Do you have p,grade-pofntaveraae.or3.0
ot-abov~? Bl\1c:J<~ySmlor Honorary ls in !he process.
of recrui1ing potential initiates. II you will be a senior
next semester_, hav.e a 3.0 or above and are Interested
in mcmbLTship, you are encoorag<:d. 10 _pick up an
npplication .p,t the Dean of Stude~W> Office ·at Mesa

Vista Hall,
PhilosOphy Club-- presents 'D.r. 0 1Neil en Friday,
Feb. 20. He will pteseill. a paper -entitled A M(ldes•
Prop~l on • Model Muddle, ~oncetned- with a
dif~cuhy -irt Sp_inoza's philo:i.lphy~ The p;apet will be
gi\'en at 3:30 p.rn. in the philosph}' llbml)~and will be
pro~ed by refreshments in the philosophy lounge

at3 p.m.
,,
_Kh"M Oub - ~1U fulve:- a gcnerntmccdngon Friday,
Feb. 20, at the .Native American Studies: BuildiJlg a_t
1812 LasLomru. :NE, aL:J p.m.
Rodet Film 'FC5tl\'al - presentS The: Lad)· -from
Shllng.lud, t947t directed. by Orson Welles. oJJ
Sunday~ Feb. 22, at 1:30 p.m. -in Rode)' Theatre-.
Subw~y SlaiJon_ Ennlng_Enll!r(lilment - _ptesentil
on Friday, Feb. 20, from 9 p.rn to ·t a.ili-., D.isco
Uancc an~ Salurdaf, Feb. 21,from ~ tc 1a,m., House
PitHY.

Covered
'l'lra.go1"1

Pic•Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules

*

Deadline for LJP SE_RVlCE is noon tbe day before
the~nnouncemeot is to run.
Subw•y Station Noontim~ Enltrtaklmen1 Thursclay, Feb. 19, from '11 a.m. 1o I p.m.,

Over 30 Varieties

The Pic·M e·U p's Place

......... •' """" Mtlft
J.!ooli•ll Jewelry

2807 San Mateo NE 884·12<'~
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RESID- HALL ADVISORS
lor 1981 FAll SEMESTER

*****
Reward

U.S. ARMY

VETERANS,

QUALIFICATIONS

WantA
Part-Time
Job And A
Cash Bonus
Just For
Going To Work?

Our meals truly satisfy

S1:p!unur~ class~tanding 11r ?hove hy the time employment
h~gms; Co~ulattve gr~d~ pomt average of 2.5 or higher. Interest 111 residence hall hvmg. M!lturity, flexibility, cteutivity.

DUTIES
Serve_ as a !loot advis?r, pe~£orm. as a. paraprofessional
~t,unsel~r,_ass•s~ students m dcalrng with Umvetsity and Housmg admuustrahvc cha.nnels.
Know ~ach r~sident on the floor and be availahle to students
on a da1ly has1s.
A!tend regular staff meetings, worl<shops and training sessions,
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7 M.· ore Sign
_ UNM'_s _football urogram h!!s
signed seven more recruits, making
17 signees total. The Lobos have
three seholarships left to offer.
New signees are: Buddy Funck, a
quarterback from Fort Worth;
Greg Lusk, a nose guard from
Dallas; John Jackson, a linebacker
from Lynwood, Texas; Darren
Jenkins, a defensive bank from
Long Beach: Ray Hornfeck, a
defensive back from Tucson; David
Uranich, an offensive lineman from
Fountain Valley, Calif; and Jeff
Seider, a quarterback from Grand
Prairie, Texas.

Ha· pp·e· 0
What's
· . .

m·

*

You may be missing
out on the Best
part•time job in

BASKETBALL: Saturday •. 1.:30
Provo,·
Utah. NcwMexicovsBYU.
BASEBALL:
Friday-Sunday,
Tempe, Ariz. New Mexico vs
Arizona _State (three-game series,
one game each day).
WRESTLING: Saturday, Air
Force Academy, Colorado Springs.
Western Athletic Conference
Wrestling Championships.
TENNIS: Friday, 2 p.m. UNM
vs Northern Arizona.
Saturday, 2 p.m. UNM vs Weber
State.
Sunday, noon, UNM vs New
Mexico Military,
All games at Ted R.usseUStadlum.
GYMNASTICS: Friday, 7:30
p.m., Carlisle Gym, UNM vs
Odessa.

p.m. · Marriott · Center,

Greek Car Wash
::iEAE House Mesa Vista Blvd.
Happy Hour4-7pm

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules

It's Pit·Me•Up's Place
2801 $~n M~loo NE 884·1209

206 SAN MATEO SE

c
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soc

Call 266·5345,
collect lor no·obligation
details and appointment.
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TheASUNM·
FILM COMMITTEE
presents

Tonight
and
Saturday

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

7:00,9:15
11:30

Kramer
vs.
Kramer

SUB
THEATER
•

'

OAYTIM£ t:l'ASSES N6W FORMING

(I.N.M. .filltkttt.l

~

fk price dr

"The best movie of the year.
A movie to enrich your life.''

itS p<'r 11111ttffi.,

•eMN ~noM PROF~SSIONALS

*

Dennis Cunningham, CBS·TV

U.S. ARMY ~ESERVE;
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

265-3506

•NIJ

and won't just fill you up!

Leann Palmisano ot tiJe UNM Tennis Team practices tor this
weekend's tournament. (Photo by Minnie Kaur)

Students • $1 .. 50
Others· $2.00

Albuquerque.
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..• OFF w.it.h.·t·h.is. C.·OU.PON
·, '"· .
TASTY

Applications may be obtained Irom:
AsstJCiate Dmn ofStudcnts
Lrr Pf!Snda Hall
The University of New Mexito
Albuquerque, NM 87131
APPLICATION Dl~DLINE

*
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APPLICATIONS

FOR 1981·82 ACADEMIC YEAli

Alan Dolensky

f:riday, F"cb. 20th 1·5.pm

PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTIIY STIPEND

Larry Tarrance and freshman
Wall ace Williams.
"They are ranked in the top
"We just did not have the fire
ten," said head basketball coach power against an exGeUent team,"
Gary Colson. "They proved it said Colson. Late in the gant~e a
tonight!" The Lobos lost to the scuffle broke out between Phil
Utah.Utes last night 90·73.
Smith and his Ute defender. Players
At halftime the Lobos were only from both teams joined in the
down by six points, paced by Kenny confrontation.
Page who had 14 points and center
Colson said, ''That scuffle just
Jerome Henderson who scored 10 showed that it was an intense
points and grabbed five rebounds in game." The Lobos played with
intensity most of the game, but lost
the first half.
Henderson picked up his fourth their flow when Henderson fouled
foul early in the second half and out of the game.
"Jerome has trouble handling
took a rest while the Ute big men
ignited Utah to a 50-38 lead. foul trouble,"said Colson. HenHenderson returned to the line-up derson was the only player for the
Lobos over 6'6" to match up with
but fouled out shortly thereafter.
the tall frontline for Utah.
With an extreme height adPage scored 21 points in the
vantage the Utes raced to .a 17 point
contest,
but shot poorly from the
lead, never letting the Lobos back
field
and
from the free throw line.
Into the game. Henderso.n's absence
Henderson
ended the game with his
from the court was noticed by his
teanlm!ltes as the Utes put away ten point halftime total.
UNM quiCkly after he fouled out.
Tomorrow night the Lobos play
.
.BYU in Proovo, Utah. In the .last
-- -Freshman Alan- Dolensky,- who meeting between the
teams the
suffered a hyper-extended knee Lobos lost by five points.
before the Lobos leftJor Utah, did
Saturday's game matches thetwo
not go to Utah with the Lobo team,
and was not expected to play either top scorers in theW AC conference.
the Utah or BYU games. Dolensky BYU's Danny Ainge and Page are
flew to Utah Thursday morning to both ranked in the top ten scoring
list for the nation. Ainge is
join the Lobos.
averaging about 25 points per
Phil Smith also did not travel to game, while Page is totaling close to
Utah with the team, as he missed
the plane. Smith said he missed the 24 points.
plane because he was taking a test.
The Lobos' record now stands at
He caught a plane .oll Wednesday I0-11, and 5-7 in the WAC. The
Running Rebels of UNLV visit the
afternoon.
Smith sat on the bench for the Pit next Friday to start the Lobos'
beginning moments of the Utah final homestand, with the last home
game on Saturday against the Air
gamefordisiplinaryreasons.
In their places,- Colson Started Force Academy.
DaveSahd
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1. Personals

3. Services

io.CCVRATt: 1Nf'ORM.\t10N ABOUT ron•
traception, ;terlhzation, aoortion. Right to Clloose.
Z94-011f.
tfil
AAA Jl.iNTPFJI: GAY, ~bian. biseKpa1 support
grvup. Thursday, F~bruary 26, March 12, SUB.,
231li, 7:10p.m.
2/2.6
CONTACTS?? l'OLISJIINC?? SOtlT1'10NS??
Cawy (lptical Company. :l6S·S346.
tfn
CO.fU:CJlEATIONAI; ICORF!Ji\Ll... ANYONE
w~J~ome. Wednesday 8·9:30 p,m., Satunhy noon·2.
Carli1JeGym.
2/2$
~:i\R'nl TO AI,HUQIJi\RQIJf:i Can ~n)'one !11.11
!here .sell me ll '67·72 .Datsun w~gon. (I can only
'·Pend up to ·abaH $7 50). 1t must have a four speed,
run very well ~nd lopk all¢astgdod enough to take to
a Pup 'n Taco drive upwindowpn.a S~Wrday night.
If you've got one of these beasts lh.at. you wantt<Hell,
mil Josh at 21)l-7!Xl3, evenings. Thanx.
212.0
FlU';~:, t'Rf:t;, tliEE. Onc,hulf hour fre~ bRJiards or
table tenni~ wi!h pai<l udmislion to :my Sunday,
Monday or Tuesday tilm • .For moJV Information
comactSUIJ lnformat!onCounlor.
l/25
OAY/LESIJIAN YOUTH. So<;iaUzc FebrUarY 18,
March 4. 106 Girard S.E., .room 114, 7;00 p.m.26B·
9Z4!l.
2t20
LINN 1., WJJf:Rt: have you beenW<!dn<s<Jaynlght~?
MiiSill&YOilaiCheiS<:a's.
U~6
M<:AT, DAT ll,t:vn,;w starts february 23. Spon·
l(mg by .l'n<•Medknl I' to fess!cms Club. For in·
formation SlOP by SUJJ fln!il:rncnt 2,40. (217~6565),
Afterbours, ~aii268.S774 or266·669B.
2/20
Nt:l~D CAS II? SELT. your class ring or other gold
;cwc]ry. Up to $ISO paid. C01npare prim, Call
anytime, 344·S7<J.t.
2127
I'ASSJo<mT ANI> Wt:N'rlfiCATIQN PllolOs. 3 for
$~.00!1 lowesl pricc1 in I(JWnl FaOt, pleasing, ncar
UNM. ('all 26.>2#! or ~omc w 11!7 Gintrd lllvd.
l'lh.
!fn
PRt:C>NANCY TBSfiNG 6< COUNSt:LIN(l, !'hone
241-9819. .
!fn
PIZZI\ (.TO' SI'I~ClAL. Ouc !lice of ch~~sc piz?n
nnd11dinnet~lild forSI.SOwith lhil nd.127 ffnrvard
SJ:., l1~IJ bloc~ 'i!>nlh of Clintrnl. Ad gooc! February
1.120
l6ihrougltftbru-ary22, 1981.
ltOIIf:IIT M'NCU ASKS, "Did you know you. paid
$14.00 to be lin ASIJNM mcrnbcr? How do you want
tn ~pend your money?" ;m.s528,~(>6.09B7.
2120
IISVI'>-JIH:NT!Fil:I'..-VOUS, cock! R.J. RSKI. 2/20
SPIIING DltEAKJ!Al'T trip. SiKdays;MnrchlS·20,
Big Ucnd National Park. For info.rmation anti
JVm•ationle<~ll Jnck O'Neill, BJI·J Ill.
316
SKA'H;S. flfU. I'Rt:CISION "'!•UP; lcatherbooiS;
$69.00,$79.00 at Skate C'ily. Moming•idoatC'enlral.
2~$.4316.
2125
SKli'(!IWA'fOIIYf MAIIC:.'IIl7·li.Fourdays, four
111glm in Durango,. Colorado. $'6<1.00 with lJNM
\lutl~ilt LD. Call 277•6492 for more information.

UU

~~MTm~

Wf: IJOT lllSTJUIIJJTORS Prcmipllon cyeglas~
rr~mc•. (ireenwich Village (Lennon Styl<s), gold,
ritnl~l~. 55-UO, regular $6~.00. l'ny l.cs~ Opticiart~.
<007 M(1taul NE.
tfn
WATCll'flHS,..S.PACE.
2120

2. Lost &Found
fOUND; PAIR OF woman's >Uede mitten~. man's
•Uv.r tip up jacket, btu~ k.uit af11hnn, v~rl11us
mlculatC)rS, Wir~ rimmed glasses, bag Of knit•
ting!cruchet materials. Claim at roont 173, Biology

2m

~~~

FOUND: 'HJRQUOISE IIIL\Ct:U:T In parking l<ll
lly AnthroP<Jiogy lluildiug an 2.112. Corne 10 131
Marron Hall to describe and claim.
2/20
FOUNlh FF.MAJ ••: RLACK Labtadot Retrlc,ver. No
collar, near Lead lilld111omingslde; 255·9913>" 2123
t'OUNI>~..JAN. lO. in UNM ar~ •. gray and brown
ftxed female tiger striped cat abaut s.ix monih•old,lf
not original own<'!', nt<ds good hon1e. 242·5086.
2f2S
FOUND: Timf:E CAI.CI.JLATORS ln Wagner Hall
<c:ivil Et•ginecrlrigJ. To ldcnti(y, ~all :1.77o?.722. 2125

I'OU.Ni):TWO KEYs on red key~hain.ldentlfyartd
MatronHatl.
2126
f'OUND: D.Ll!E CAttilY bag of Ke!th 1'. un 2/18.
ldontifylllld~laim at 131 Marton Hall.
2126
t'OlfNJ): J)JIIVER'S LICENSE for Robert L. Claim
at Ill Marron Hall.
2/26
J.OST: IIIIOWN 111\NDAG, t\SM. 2SS-73H4., 2173)05, a'k for Rose..
2124
tOS1! t\ ONE year old Dobennan, on211S, around
N11tth Can1pus area. Lon& ears, short tail, wcll
ri!tttked. Name!~ lantcl. Cnll842·9431. Rewatd.
2120
UlST: l'U.:SUAY EV.:NING, nooksack and
2126
dufllebag. Reward. 883·'1064.
I.OST: MEN'S IIOUNJJSTOOTU Sportcoat. Left in
tr~c; south entrance ZimmcrTfliln.ltoward. 268·609~.
84J·220fr n1k for Rnyne.
2123
~laimatiJI

2120
ACCOUNTING TUTOR. CALL298-9)SO.
CLASSICAl, GUITAR LESSONS, Rl'l!aissance to
Modern; !>eglnomtoadvll!lced. 26S·Hl5.
1fn
ENCJLISJf. TUTOR-WIHTJ.N(! prob!llms, any
.level. Steve Fox. 265-ll67S.
2/27
I::XPF.RIENCED, COMPETENTTYPISTwith IBM
Selectric. Rtal<lnabfe rate$. 293·7~47.
3110
EXPERIENCEUTYP1ST-ENGLISJ:I M,A. Editor,
published writer. Editing available. Z6!S-95SO. - 315
FAST, ACCU.RATETYPING. US-<5203.
313
GUITAII I.F.SSONS: ALL stYles. Marc's Ouitar
Stud1o.265-3315.
lfn
GUITARLESSONS •.. CI.,ASSICAL/Jaz:t./Rock. CaU
Jim."2664l70.
2125
PIIOFESSIONAI. TYPIST •. TIIESES, papers,
te.::hnical, etc. IBM Selectric. 299·1355.
2/27
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy, r~a>nJ1gbie rates. Judy. 299·
7691,821-86117.
2/27
.QA TYI'!NG SERVICE; A: complete typing nntl
editorial sYstem. Tcchni<;al, general, legal, medical,
scl,ola>tlc. Chnrts & tables. 345.2.125,
tfn
ltOCK GUITAR I,ESSQ)II$. H!!Sic, heavy metal,
fusion, jazz:, Beginners to ad~anced.. 265·3315.
tfn
SAVE . TIME; MONEY .and effort. Qualily
customldfJg arul repair 011 outdoor wear and
r;tluipment. Cull Doreen Neely. 266-9083,
2127
TYI'ING, PltOt'F.SSIONAL WORK for thc.sludeul
WhO C!ITCS, 292-436(1,

2/27

T'VI'ING, WORO PROCESSING, editi,lg, dala
promsing, delivery, Ul8-$776or265·S483.
Sill
1'AX llh"'fURNS PREI'AR•;o for ~·u<Jcnts and
crnployccs, SJO for 10401\ and Ma.lc mums.
Ta.~W.orh
Allletica, 401 51h St. N;W., Western
Bank. 242·2602.
4/JS
'rYI'lNG (IBMSF.I.ECTJUC),.2SS·3337,
2/27

ar

4. Housing

THIRD .ROOMMATE NI':EDJl(), O~n front
p.ropcrty. N.E. heights. $117.00/month, third
11tilities. 294-2543.
2/26
TWO .III.QC!(.S. FPOM UNM; Orie bedroom bouse
($275.00) an\! on~·bedroom apartml.'11t ($200.00) Cpll
;!42-4007'
2120
TWO RllDROOM Al'ARTMENT, Unfurnished.
$240/ml)nth plus, Quiet nnd c:onvC!Iient. Call '111c
Property Profcs~ion~s. 881-6166 or Steve, 842·1675,
2/26

5 •. ForSale
A GOOIUlUV; New twin bed.Maltress, boK springs,
frame: all el<~ellent cqndition. Call Jay, Monday Urru
Friday, before five. 8EI•7766.
2/20
FOR S,4.I.E' DICYCI,E, ten speed Huffy, On¢ Y#ar
old. 292-612S,
2/2S
JEEPS. CARS, T.R\JCJ(S available throu~h
g<)Vemment agencies, lnllliY seU fot under $200.00.
C~l 602·941·8014 extension #924 for your dln:clory
on how to purchase.
2/20
1973 M0111I.E !lOME sci UI' in Park . .14 X70ilhree
bedrooms, one bath. $9700.• 821-3311 after 6:00p.m.
212$
:W-30 MPGl ONE ownor, superb cond~ion. 1974
Austin Marina. Low.rrJiieage. ~1300/t)ffer. 277-2600,
268·41 ss.
..
2124
M\JST SELL PANASONIC micro-cassette, two
spee!OI rco;orller. Purchased rccenl!y. Excellent con•
dition, $7$.()0. 217·287~. K.C.
2/24
"NEW" IIATAVUS MOP Ell, $300, 296·.1788. 2/20
J'IIOTE:CJ' -YOURSELF FJIOM nssaulll Chern
Shield,. $12.00,Call Hob, 34~·204.1,
2/26
TlllltTY I'OIITAIILE TV'S $39.~0 ~!ld up 441
Wyoming NE. 255"5987, ;!99-3215.
2/26
TELESCQI'El SIX INCH NL'Wtonian rencctor,
equarorinl mount, ~lock d!ivc. $150. 821·$195 after
4:30p.m.
2120
TYI'~;wnrn:ns: DIIOTIIER ELECTRIC; $35,
Silver-Reed electric; $50, both need work. 821·5195
nfler4:30t>.!u.
2120
Tl·51:$30.l6S.5l00.
2117
TI!NNIS RACKli:TS. :YAMAIIA YFO·SO; $45.00,
Hc<td Muster; S20.QO, Wilson Jack Kramer: $JS.QO.
277-4409.
·
•
21.23

ASSUI'tm 8 :l/4 J:'£1t($N'I' ntortg~ge. Low down for
immaculate, two ye~rold, tw~bcdroorn. 1 3/4 bath,
-7S -per~enrlamJscapcd, Mexlcru1 tiled-J<itchcn -and bathrooms, two c01r gnragc, workihQp arc;t, located
in Taylor R;mch. IU!C po.,iblc. Nongcms. 897-376<1. WANNA DIJY A !;Pod tar1l.nm sel!lng my 1966VW
nfler7;00 p.m.
2123 Squ~rcb~ck for $1000 (m(lre or less). Its actually
AVAU,AIIU!.3/J, ON1~ block to UNM, on Yule. worth it. Everthlng works, thecngin~runsverywell.
a br~nd new clutch, throw•oU~ bearing, tune·
Perfect apartment. $16S. 298-lil74.
2120 There's
up, clc. Radials, snows, Am/fm radio, four speed.
Ci\U.J.!St..E AND ROSS S.B. Two bedroom un• 26 mpg .pre tune-up mllcage. She even loQkS prcliy
fumllhed opnnment. $2!5tmonth. S!OO D.P. 296· gnpd. Call Josh, after ~ix, at294'7003.
2no
2300.
3/2
1\XCI.LISIVE ONE AND two bedroom, fumlsb~d,
utilities pnid, security, walk to UNMITVI. S23S.OO.
$::!75.00, 843·63S2, 344·6023.
3/2
Fl\MALE ltOOMMATE WANTED. Share Cl.EIIICAL, SALES POSITION week day mor·
boautifld. \Wo bed mom house. Walk to Law S~hool. nlng~, weekends. One 'half mile frQm UNM. 256·
2124
S200tmonUt. 266·21.\2, 345.()484 evenings.
21'i4
IIOl!St:MATE NF..t:OEO, TllitEE bedr!l<lm,
Sl33t'riJOntli in~ludinsutililies, 631 Adnms.N.E. 266·
0780.
2t24
JIOUSfl\IA'I'E NEEUEO, SIIAIIE tWO bedroom
trailer. Washertdcyer, dishwasher. $1~0/mon\h.
GibsoniUni\~rsity. 242·7.508.
2/25

6. Employment

oooo.

1\ACIUNA HOUSE, TWO blocks UNM. DeluJte
lurnishcd one bedroom t\lin. or double beds. $230,
includes utilities, 301 Harvard S.E.
2124
l.OVELY ACR£1\GF,/N:W. Close•in, quiet,
scrupulously clean, one bedroom mobilt: home,
Study, w.uher/tlcycr, air, storage. Access to Freeway.
S200, utillile~ paid. Retired il1.'11tlemaJ1/grad student.
242-9334 early a.ni. plea St.
2120
ONF; Bf:UROOM f'URNISift:O apartment one-half
block from catnpus. 898.(}921.
2/24
ltOOMMATE WANTED. TWQ bedroom apart·
ment, "Lake and Ra~quct". Gibl<iniSan Pedro.
Bhlcony, pool, gym. 011 Surman. (Non.sm(llcet);
Ned,26S-457l,kecptrylng.
2/24
REMALEROOMMATEFOR S.E. complex, Pool,
saun~. tennis courts, etc. $l1S.OO, uliUdos paid.
l'rder over 21, mature, friendly and slightly liberal.,
who is a serious studertt but at the same lime enjoys
the good life!26JI.7010afler2/2l/SI.
2/20
Slli'&R .S.PACIOllS SI'QTLESS . two bedroom
apartment. Fireplace, nhte fool tlosets, excellent
ftttrti~hin~, insulated rot quietness, s3so utilities
paid, No pets, children, UNM area.ll42.(}925.
tfn
TJIF. CIT AJJt:IAiUPEIID lorotion near UNM &
downtown. aus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from 5205. All utilities paid. Deluxe·
kitchen with dishwa!her & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool,. '!'Vroom & laundry. Adull complex,
110 pels. J520 Unlvr:rsity NE. 243-2494.
.... trn
TWO DEI>IIOOM APARTMENT In four·plex. near
C~rlislc and Candelaria. Carpet, drapes.. SI9S. 2~2·
2355.
2/20
THREE BEDROOM: UNFURNISIIEO, garage.
Carli•lc/Washirlgton. area. Available itnmedialr:ly.
Ideal for mfdital,legal, giaduate studcnl~. Call S77·
9090, cvmings.
3/4

JlOORMAN NEEUED. MUST be 21 yeats old,
Applyat.Ncd's,4200CentraiS.E.
2120
MANAGERIAL. POSffiONS AVAILABLE for
oollcge seniors lltld graduates. Needed to fill
management posltiolll as Navy Officers. All maJors
oonsidered. No experl1.'11cenecessaty. Musthavegood
hl:altb. Must. relocate. Undor 3S YearS' old. Salai}' up
IO $27,000 a(tcr foOr years. 30 dayS paid vneatlon
annually. Excellent benefits. Contact Officer
Programs, First National Bank 'Bldg,, 5301 Central
Me., Albuquerque, N,M. 87108, (SOS) 166-2335.
2120

O.Vt:IISEAS JOD5-5UMMtRyear round. Europe,
s. America, Australia, Asia. All fields. S500;Sf200
monthly. Sights;,cing, Free lnfo. Wrltet IJC Box 52·
NMI CoronaDo! Mar, Ci\ 92625.
3/1
Pi\RT TIME JOB, graduate students only. Arter·
noons and evenings. Mu!tbeable toworkfriday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person: no phone call$ please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 57M Lomas N.E., 5SI6Memiul N.E. 2/6
PART TIME WORK, Clothing clerk, sromstre~s and
delivery perS(ln. Call 265•3665 on 2124 or 2/25 or
apply at 315Sai1 Pedro N.E.
2/23
SUMMER WORK/STUDY jobs With new stUdent
ilri¢ntation program. Conduct campus touts, assl$1
new students, and staff information booths.
Appli~ations due March 6, Dean of StudC!IIS Offi<:e,
Mesa Vista 1129. 271·3361.
2/23
ONM UPWARIJ BOUND ,Program needs t.utor' to
work with IOllt and 11th grade students at
Albuquerque and Manzano High Schools. Must be
work/study eligible Mdhave a gpa or3.0 or better on
all earned credit hour,;; English, Spanilh, Math,
Biology and History majors. at lite junior, senior and
gtaduate levels preferred. S4.o0 per hour. Telephone
01tis at277·:!506 for further.infotmation.
2120

Classified Advertising.
(hclwC~:n:Joum•llsfrl and lltulouY)

Open from8;3() a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
. in the next day's issue.

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

Cost lO? per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16c per word
for single insertions.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
~"~~-- times(s} beginning
,
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vicesi 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

En dosed$.·~.~Placed by--~-~~ Telephone~~-

v"l:t9'£-.

I'QSI'J'ION

2124

::MC, SUH or call277·6:i42, 10 n.m.•J p.m.

7. Travel
I.F.SS THAN A monlh'til Sprins.Break, ~9:Clet your
trip !Og.ctherl Find tl ride or a rid!!!' by a~v~11l~ins In
the. Travel section. (If .1omeonc puLl an nd In .here, I
won' I hav9 wwrite a1csedarn ads.)
31l3

~·~~tj>
~··~-~~ Foo~~
L.owest Prlc~s In Town!
Kenneth Kiesling
Hours; Mon .·Sat.
26~·5441i
1Dam·6pm
· . 2931 Monte Vista N£;.

8. Miscellaneous
Jt:ANS iii'R1NG Sl't:CJAL, Anne Klein, Maurice
Snsson, Diane Von Fllm~tberg, $24.!15. Indian
coltons now bcsl. scl~cdonn.ntl prices Jn Albuquerque.
Pilcattllllloutiquc, 4406 Men au!. N,{l.
2/20
KI'I..U'SACKS, AN!l I>IJFI'LI\S, Oreal prices on
American madesluff, Kuuftnan's West, a real ArmY·
Navy Stote. 504 Yule S.E. 2$6.(1000,
2120
WANT TO RENT mmpcr or traUer one week for
grttdstudcm nnd fmnlly. 2$6.()168.
2123
WELCOME liOME NICK Onnger. hn'.t it great to •
be nNe (Proud fuc tng clviliun) ugain1 T~kc it slow,
Tttke it to lhe Mountains. Aloha. -J.R.
2120

Chinese silks,
Indonesian cutwork
& batiks, linens,
ofjewelry,men's

.l'A!I,TY? MEETINC;?.RUSH7 This )s the place to
adv~rtise what's huppcning, on or off campus. If
you'd p(p~~an ndd here you'd be reading rl~ht now.
f'lncc your ud uow, in 'rhcCalcndur.
StU
TilE ALL INmAN Pueblo Council S~holarship
Cottnseiors will be on campus Febntary ~3rd Blld
24111. from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. at l\1c$a Vista Hall,
smuh Dc~n·~ ('onfcr<'II~C room. All scholarship
recipients are rcqrrircd to mccl with the counselors.
2123

Wild Rose

:1

;!

1000 Central SE 884·1209

.

and Men

:~

2916 CentraiSE

Work llke many pre~;cnpthm
!Jrugs .•• but )OU don't need a prescrlp·

...b
·p·tC.· M
J .e
. e· Up's Place

Natural Fiber

f Clothing for Women,

Pic·Me·U p's
Stimulant Capsules

t!on.

::{~i:!§i:.t:1

~-$_at~:Jo:6j · ~

Chinese Buffet
all you can eat $6.00
Fri-Sat night 5-9 pm

Chinese-American Brunch
all you can eat 9-2 pm

~~(Q)c~~©Q~ [f)j1~~rn:
5000 Central S. E.
255-9311

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Head covers
50ey
10 Cooled
14 Skulk
15 Paragon
16 Italian river
17 Region
1BRose:2
words
19 Meshes
20 Deserts
22 Error
24 BE!fore
251nstalls
27 Slunk
2.9 Watery mixes
32 Slippery ~
33 Possessive
34 Asian land
36 'Tipsters
40 Shoshoneans
42 Flavor
44 Colonnade
45 Mexican
coins
47 Pry
49 Harbor boat
50 Depressed
52 Hands over
54 Eats up
5B Asian guitar
59 Malt liquor

60 Routine
620ttawaor
body
65 Pivot
67 Direction
69Spanish
name
7o Ms. Best
71 Harsh look
72 Cicatrix
73 Profound
74 Auctions
75 "-~jolly
good... ''

o.c.

{,

~::::A

9. Las Notici.as

•

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Matron Hall,

WORK-STUDY

AVAILADI.F""'S~;<;re~al}' for retttrning smdems
a·ssociallon. 1\c~ur~lc typh1g )1Ccess.1ry. Apply room

UNIT.ED Feature syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Scratch
2 Atmosphere
3 Urgencies

48 Solemnity
21 Deserve
4 Ice show star 23 Hide
51 Treats badly
5 Swine pens 26 Calyx part
53 Disappear
6 Stir
54 Went out
28 Prophet
. 7 Solidifies
with
29 Meal course
STows
55 Dodge
30 Instrument
9 Mountainous 31 Conserved
10 Author Flem~ 35 Adores
ing
37 Statement
11 Stream
38 Barnstorm
12 ~ nous:
39 Slumps
Between us 41 Single
13 Gave medi- 43 condiments
cine
46 Tart

56 AuthOr Jules

57 Romantunlc
61 Epochal
63 Sociables
64 Poet Pound
66 Siesta
68 Three: If.

